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IMPLY, W3W YOU* OUT.

, SUFFRAGETTES ABE GETTING 
AFTER THE NEW PRESIDENT

MACKAY, WHO WAS STABBED 
BY ENDINE, IS NOW DEAD

ME SWEEPS 
ONTARIO TOWN

NEW OCCUPANT OF WHITE HOUSE
HAS ALWAYS BEEN A HEAVYWEIGHT

...................................................._SpS
__ '______

..'t •
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; Tin Is Reminded of. His Pre- 

Election Promises—Com 
plots Returns from 
Election Not Yet Bee 
—Missouri Still in 0

G. T. P. TO USE
I. E. ft. TRACKS

•• - • '

>7Passed Away at Minto Shortly 
Alter Midnight—An Inqusst 
fpmorrow—R. 0. Wilmot 
to Gcnouet Prosecution, 
Which begins Monday

■
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Heart of Pembroke 
Wiped Out .

. Way of Reaching 
Courtenay Bay

• j

m-
NEW ÏORK, Nov. 5—A despatch tc - 

the Tribune from Denver says; A mon
ster petition t* be circulated among 
the women of America and then sub- . 
mitted to • .resident « lect Taft, is the 
immediate plan of the National Wo
rn eue Suffrage Association. Announce
ment of this fact was made yesterday 

City Has Sufficient Land for by the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, pre
sident of the Association.

Purpose__Will It a spacial a Plea 1 was made to the
Colorado won en to assist in the move- 

Deed It ? ment by securing the signatures of ev
ery woman in the state.

.Mr. Taft has often said he was will-

John MacKay, who was stabbed se
veral times at Minto, on Sunday, by 
John Endine, an Italian, died shorely 
after midnight, frohi the wounds re
ceived. MacKay passed away in his 
own house in the presence of his son. 
The inquest into his death will be 
held tomorrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
Several witnesses have been subpoena^- 
ed but it is probable that postponement 
will be made. The body now lies in the 
house -where the jury will view it.

Dr. Hay. the attending physician at 
. Minto, and Dr. Lang, did everything 

in their power to save the wounded' 
man's life, but their efforts proved un
availing. They have also been working 
hard to aid Pettley, the other man 
v. ounded by Eridine and his condition 
is much improved However he will be 
unable to attend the inquest orprvihh- 
nai y hearing of "the case.

While no hopes were entertained for 
IlacICay’s recovery, his death is a mat
ter of great regret and much sympathy
1 as been extended to his son, who is 
at the scene of the- stabbing.A wife and 
another child at present in Nov.% Scot
ia, also survive him. As yet no ar-
2 argements have-1 been made for the 
funeral, for no burial permit has been 
secured.

Owing to the death of MacKay the 
feeling among the residents against all 
the Italians has become much stronger 
than before.
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Alany of the Leading Busi 

ness Houses of Town 

Destroyed
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; J ing the women of America should have 
Various surmises are being heard the right of franchise if thev desired 

around the streets as to what will be )t. TUe president said, Now is the time 
the outcome of Vice President Morse's lu ,giVe an ciportunity to show what " 
letter to the Mayor asking tor a pro- ( he means by this statement, 
position as to concessions for tight of DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 5.—Fairly 
way in entering the city and land for complete returns from dut in the state 
terminal facilities. indicate that Governor Warner, Repub-

It is generally thought that the rail- Ilcail would come-down to Wayne Co 
way will be able to enter the: city and wlth £ plurality of 22.531 over Law- 
reach Courtenay Bay by the same 'ton -p Hemans, -bis Democratic oppnn 
route as the I. C. R. and as-the G. T. ent w ay ne county is generally eoneed- 
P. will probably arrange with the gov- ed py pluralities rui.ning. from. l.ROi) to • 
ernment road for rights of way from g,000.. Démocratie State Choirmip John 
Moncton or Norton into St. John, they Twmship refused to concede the elec- 
should be able to an ange for access tj3n ot vV'ainep
to Courtenay Bay as Well: It is thoiight ppaip Breit0ieyer, who resigned the 
this part of the project is not likely to Park Commipetenership to become, the 
be the source of a great deal of trouble Republican candidate for mayor of 
to the city. Detroit, defeated Mayor William B. ,

The biggest proposition is likely to Thompson^ Democrat, by a plurality 
be the arranging for room for sidings estimated *t. from 1,000 to 2,500. . :v
and yards. As the-City owns most of SEATT^dj}, Wn„ Nov. 5—Washington 
the iândriaiong the «ty front it is pos- gave Ju$gq Taft a majority over WU- - 
sibte that some of this may come in lfam J. Bryan that, will exceed .40,000, 
useful**» the railway:® purppses. " and it may run as. high as 50,000. The '

•ding the transfer of this' to the RepubJjUSahs also elected Congressmen 
qr arrangements for Its us; in all tftrjfe districts. Cosgrove, the Re- - 

, —— is likely to be te.me difficulty, publidfo'candidate for Governor,., won .
'Thè city has had some ^djfficu^ty In the by aiBnefet as handsome a majority as 
'tiast atWest St. John withjianwtgrant-. SitU-The Republican- £ongf e'âéitihài ' gk 
ed to the C. P. R. and ttife *^<Mdates.
seem to "be afiald of some sack dffft- The legislature which will elect a 
cully coming Aip again. successor to Senator Levi Ailtmiy is

Although Willing to do all they can heavily Republican, 
to assist the railway entering the city SA N - FRA NCI900, Nov. 5—The vote
and establishing its terminals here, *n ChBfartiia. as far -as- completed,

I there seems to be an unwillingness to shows a" plurality for Taft of 71,246 
sacrifice the rights of the city In the and à plurality for Melvin, Republican, 
matter. SupIS£e of 23,279.

When the bay is dredged and the NBW YORK, Nov. 5—Maryland 
. wharves built there to likely to be a Missouri held the centre of political at- 
' considerable amount of space between tention when the Republican arid De- 

the present tiack and the land end of mocratic politicians, to say nothing of 
the docks on account of the rocky ledge mere voters, began early today to look 
which runs along the shore. It Is ex- over the net results of the election, 
rieeted that this will be filled in pos
sibly with the mud dredged out of the 
bay and .hat this will afford a good 
deal of the room needed.

It to probable, however, that the rail
way will need yard room at the Marsh 
to give storage faculties for cars 
awaiting shipment;- As the city has no 
land in that direction there does not 
seem to be much that can be done by 
the aldermen to assist bi arranging for 
to to- v . , '

At present the aldermen are chary of 
expressing publicly their opinion of 
What proposition. Will, be made until 
the Board of Public Works has met 
to consider the communication- 

The correspondence so far to rather 
regarded in the light of a littig prelim
inary sparring for an opening.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Nov. 4.—Fire, 
which started at 4 o’clock this morning 
In the factory of the National Manu
facturing Company, completely de
stroyed the - central part of the town. 
A terrific gale of north wind handi
capped the firemen throughout. The 
fire spread rapidly over Market square, 
covering all the beddings from the 
wharf on the west to Muskrat river 
on the east, A heavy snow storm par
tially saved some of the stores, but the
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wind again swept the flames on.
Following are the buildings com

pletely destroyed: National Manufac
turing Company, Leeland Hotel, 
Wright's tannery, Brashs Hotel, Fras
er’s boot and shoe store, Briscoe’s res- 

The preliminary hearing of the case taurant, Kemp’s grocery, Wallace and 
will come up or. Monday before Justice Co’s drug store. Winter, dentist, 
Halifax at two o’clock. R. D. Wilmot. Harding, photographer, Mitchell star- 
clerk of the peace will arrive at Minto tionery, Miller’s general store, Shep- 
tomorrow and will go ahead with the herd butcher, Pembroke Milling Co., 
(prosecution arrangements.
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i’ ,3Pembroke woollen mills, Pembroke 
Clothing Co., Standard office, MacKie 
dentist. Bolt jewelry. Dominion ex
près* office, Royal Bank, Quebec Bank, 

wS* \i-7TV?- .. pfff.ee,, Tiylor
Public Library, Delahyes and Reeves 
law, Beal’s stone works. Beamish fur
niture, Kenning veterinary.

The stone bridge on the Muskrat 
river"was badly broken and burnt. The 
Copeland House and the Bank of Ot
tawa had a wonderful escape, being 
directly in the path of the flames. Town 
Hall also escaped though In danger.

The Renfrew and Arnprior brigades 
arrived' at ten. Order throughout 
well preserved and the fire brigade 
worked hard. Telephone and' telegraph 
service from the town offices 
disabled and business is completely 
suspended for the time being. 

-Residences—Thomas Delehay

...
a

ralAttorney General Hazen informed the 
Star today that information had al
ready been laid against E idine and 
*fca« Wilssvt was.crran
cution matters.
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COL HcLtl WINS 
ÏICTE AT OTTAWA
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The President-Elect As He Appeared At Different Ages
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Street Railway Need Not Put 

Inter-locking Device at 

Fair ville SEVEN HURLED 
OVER A CLIFF

RESULT NOT 
KNOWN YET

Ml SUL MU 
1 MOST OFE ESI

were

Leaders of both the parties found 
themselves facing what looked Increas
ingly like a vindication of the prophes/ 
of Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock, o: 
the Republican National commute* 
that Taft would have at least 315 when 
the final “show down” was reached.

At the opening of the day's despatch
es, leaving Maryland and Missouri out 
of the count, Taft was assured - of 301 
electoral Votes, Bryan of 156.

Missouri, with her b.g block of 1 
votes, was hanging in the balance, thi 
first despatch today showing, upon un 
complete returns that Bryan had s 
lead of 67 votes. Complete returns 
might swing the result one way or the 
other at any moment. The general be 
lief was that the official canvas would 
have to be 'watted for to settle the 
question whether Missouri ’ 18 woul*

QPflTT IPT DflT liW | be IOf Taft or Bryan.
UllU I I nlll lUI VI ILL Maryland, with 8 electoral votes, was h

claimed for Taft, with a majority of

Rnn ill SUSSEX KOKIN “îit.’S,"'1 ,ew a“ ”* “
Iwlfc -, III UUUULA BUnlli The Democrats insisted that they

would not yield Maryland to the Re
publicans, gave' on the authority of the 
official count,

At the beginning of the day this is 
the way the electoral table looked:—

For Taft—California, 10; Connecticut 
7; Delawafé, S; Idaho, 3; Illinois, 27;
Indiana, 15; Iowa, 13; Kansas, 10;
Maine, 6; Massachusetts, 16; Michigan,
14; Minnesota, 11; Montana 3; New 
Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 12; New 
York, 39; North Dakota, 4; Ohio, 23; - 
Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania, 34; Rhode Is
land, 4; South Dakota, 4; Utah, 4; Ver
mont, 4; Washington, 6; West Virginia,
7; r Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming, 3.—Total

4and
Harry Irwin, partially destroyed and 
damaged by fire and water; Market- 
block, Jno. P. Miller, wholesale 
visions; Harwood, jewellery; Edwards 
and Harrison, photography and paint 
shops.

The total loss Is estimated at $500,- 
000. with insurance of about $240,000. 
Owing to the destruction of the tele
graph office it is impossible to get de
tails of losses and Insurance tonight.

4.—The RailwayOTTAWA. Nov.
Commission this morning heard the ap
plication of the Canadian. Pacific that 
the St. John Street Railway be com
pelled to put in an interlocking device 
■before crossing the C. P. R. tracks in 
Falrville under an order of the board

-■ipro-

Wkeat Country, Proper, Not 

Yet Visited by 

Snow

Newfoundland Con
test Very Close

Frightful Auto Acci
dent

-made last spring by which the G. P. 
R„ the street railway and the muni
cipality were to .share equally the 
expense of maintaining watchmen and 
gates at the crossing.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P„ opposed 
the application on behalf of the street 
railway company on the ground that 
the interlocking device was unneces
sary, elaborate and expensive. For tha 
street railway company he offered to 
put In a semaphore; the board decided 
that this would be sufficient, and that 
the interlocking device would not-be 
necessary. An order was made ac
cordingly.

-,
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GOVERNMENT GAINS ' a
TWO MAY DIE iWESTERN COAL FAMINE i

FIRST CA3INET MEETING

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The 
meeting of the cabinet 
since election was held this af
ternoon at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
residence, the premier being still 
confined to his house through a 
slight indisposition. The busi
ness transacted was of a routine 
nature, a large volume of 
rears of departmental business 
requiring passage of orders in 
council being put through. An
other meeting will be held later 
in the week.

:
It is Said to Stand Thirteen 

to Twelve in Favor of 
Bond now

One is E. F. Albee, Keith’s 

Manager—All Badly 

Hurt

ifirst
WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Wonderfully 

mild weather for this season still pre
vails through the prairie West, and It 
is noteworthy that no snow has yet 
fallen through the wheat country pro
per. As a consequence the work of 
getting out this season’s crop has been 
pushed with great vigor, and it is 
practically certain that a far 
proportion will reach the head of 
lakes before navigation closes than in 
any previous season, 
much to the farmer and community 
generally, and the effect is already 
making itself evident by Improving 
collections and larger buying orders 
for the East.

Railways, particularly the Canadian 
Pacific, have been concentrating their 
efforts on moving the grain, and 
sequently reports come from Regina of 
a local coal famine., This is aggra
vated by the two snow storms of the 
past ten days in the Maple Creek dis
trict, which, besides causing heavy 
losses to the sheep men, has dislocat
ed traffic, especially the Inward coal 
movement. Transportation companies, 
however, will 'be able to concentrate 
on the fuel supplies later, and the 
situation is not serious.

council

HALIFAX, Nov. 4.—Whether or not 
the Bond government has been sustain
ed in Newfoundland is not yet known. 
From present indications the election 
has been a very close, one, but not un
til tomorrow night at tile earliest will 
be result be known.

Owing to the cumbersome methods 
of counting returns it will likely be 
Friday or Saturday before the com
plete result of Monday’s voting is ar
rived at.

A better showing was made by the 
government today. On Tuesday night 
the opposition were in possession of 
eight seats, while the government had 

Returns today gave the

BROOKFIELD, Mass., Nov. 5—Fire 
started in the basement of Hotel Mé
tropole here at 12.45 o’clock this morn
ing and rapidly spread throughout the 
building, a three story wooden struc
ture. The guests escaped in safety. As 
nearby property was In danger, a call 
■was sent to North Brookfield for 
Bis tance.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 4,-fSeven per
sons in a big automobile en route from 
New York to Albany were hurled over 
a sixteen foot embankment near Coey- 
man’s, Albany county, last night. All 
were injured, and Mrs. Mabel Oakford, 
one of the party, died later at the Al
bany hospital in this city. Owing to 
an accident to the steering gear the SUSSEX, NÔv. 4.—Affairs at this 
chauffeur was unable to make a sharp place were quiet today, although some 
turn at the approach of a bridge over interesting Scott Act cases will come up 

va creek. The machine was owned by in the near future.
Edward E. Albee of New York city, The case against Waggon for carry- 
general manager of Keith and Proctor ing liquor will be heard on Friday. The 
vaudeville circuit. The occupants of Doherty case will come up next Tues- 
the ear were Mr. Albee and his wife, day for a further hearing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell of New 
York, Mrs. Mabel Oakford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Gerson and seizures oh the railway. Two of these 
the chauffeur, Joseph Stafford of New were made at ApOltaqui and the other 
York. here. The cages will be. thoroughly

It was said at the hospital today thrashed out and will be particularly 
that Mr. Albee and Mrs.Gerson suffered Interesting, as the parties mixed up- lh- 
serious injuries and may not live.' Mrs. tend - to have counsel- present.- A. A. 
Mitchell was also badly Injured. The Wilson, K. C., of' St. John, and J. Ar- 
others are expected to recover. thur Freeze will represent the Scott

Act Inspector, while; Judge McIntyre 
will appear for the persons who owned 
the destroyed liquor. The railway 
people .will also be represented.

Former Scott Act Inspector CuSack 
made an assignment to the sheriff to
day.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B„ Nov. 4.—The Several civil cases will come up be-
smallpox situation in Bdmundston is fore Magistrate Hornbrook 
Improving. The disease started ip a court tomorrow, 
school and spread rapidly. Had thirty- 
five houses dosed and about one hun
dred and forty cases. The board of 
health took the situation firmly. No 
new cases since ten days ago. Many 
of the houses quarantined have been

ar-
Several Interesting Cases to 

be Tried There This 
Week

greater

This means

as-
4
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RIFLES con-

but three, 
opposition three more, while the gov
ernment got five, and if the polls of 
Trinity and Placentia' go as partial 
returns Indicate the government will 
finish the day with thirteen seats to

V 310.Three new cases will also come up 
on Tuesday next in connection with For Bryan—Alabama, 11; Arkansas,

9; Colorado, 5; Florida, 5; Georgia, 13; 
Kentucky, 18; Louisiana, 9; Misstsippi,
10; Nebraska, 8; Nevada, 3; North 
Carolina, 12; Okiahama, 7; .South Car
olina,1 9; Tennessee, 12; Texas, 18; Vir
ginia, 12.—Total 156.

Doubtful—Missouri, 18; Maryland, 8.
Total 26.

Whilé'the tendency of the early de
spatches of today following a lik« 
trend last night, was to thnriir the 
doùhtful states' toward the Taft col- ,'J 
uirm, the reports of thar results within 
states was in he' opposite direction,, - 1
seeming showing a general disposition ^ 
to vote' for- Republican presidential 
electors, but fer the Democratic state 
officers and legislators. An exception 
to this was Missouri, where late tid
ings seemed- to favor Bryan, but to 
make practically certain the election 
of a Republican governor for the, first 
time in thirty-five years. The plur
ality of Hadley, the Republican candi
date, appeared as 16,148 on the same 
table that gave Bryan a lead of 67.

Indiana apparently has given the 
Democrats a majority of eight in joint 
ballot in the legislature, which would 

(CentInured on Page Seven).

WINCHESTER 22 30 303 32
the opposition’s twelve.

Thirteen more seats remain to be 
decided. The government wins today 
were St. Johns East, where Kent, Sjiea 
and Dwyer are returned by majorities 
of nine hundred to five hundred; and 
Burin, where Davey and Gear go in 
by 130 and 98. St. Johns West has 
possibly elected Sir Edward Morris, 
leader of the opposition, and his col
leagues Bennet and Kennedy, as they 
had a big lead at the last bulletin. In 
Placentia, Jackman, Sullivan and Da
vis, government candidates, have a 
lead -en every bulletin, while in Trin
ity, Gushue and - Mills, government, 
and Watson, opposition, are leading.

33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90

32, 35. 351AUTOMATIC, 
MARLIN.
SAVAGE

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

LOCOMOTIVE STRIKES 
TEAM, THREE KILLED

30, 38-55, 44-40. 45-70 SMALLPOX SITUATION
303, 38-55

in the

EARLY M0RNIK6 WEDDINGCall or Write GUELPH, Nov. 4 —Mrs. Robert Scott 
and two sons, Leonard and Muray, 
aged 11 and 13 years, were killed this 
morning on the Guelph and' Goderich 
railroad crossing east of Auburn. They 
were driving to school and were struck 
by a light engine running up from 
Guelph junction. The horse escaped, 
but the buggy was struck and all 
three occupants killed.

KILLED BY A TREE At an early hour this morning, at 
released. The number of cases at this the residence of Mrs. (Capt.) Hoar, 48 
time is about fifty, and all are well Hazen street, by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
controlled. Every one is confident of James Hatfield Gillespie of Sussex was 

The commercial married to Julia May, eldest daughter 
condition is looking well. We do not of Conductor Archie Downing of Al- 
expeot any more cases. P. JL Laporte, bert. The happy couple leave on the 
M. D., chairman board of health.

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Nov. 4.—Ernest 
Johnson, a young man belonging to 
Caricton, P. Q., was accidentally killed 
by the falling of a tree yesterday, 
while working for tha Dalhousie Lum
ber Company In the Southeast Upsal- 
quitch, Restigouche county.

W. H, Thorne & Go., Ltd. -better. conditions.

»

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 7 a. m. train for Albert county.
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Hannah, of the Lord's 
lectured last evenihg in. 

Methodist Church on the 
he Sabbath Observance 
(. Rev. Mr. Hannah said 
rio and New Brunswick 
working fairly well, but 
umbia the attorney gen- 

allow the act to be en- 
pva Scotia, Mr. Hannah 
mitions were almost as 
the stand taken by the 

[The speaker dealt with 
a very forcible manner 

ly followed by the audi- 
ut his address.

\

List 100 years since the 
government erected the 
Quoddy Head which has 

erned mariners of that 
bint. In later years a 
a steam fog horn have 
the equipment. A spiral 
steps lead up the tower 

rhiich is of 1000 candle 
be seen on clear nights 

shore. Grand- Mauan’e 
k is seven miles from 
. Eastport is usually 
[the most easterly point 
tes, but as a matter of 
lead, which is in the 
L extends a fraction of a 
Utward that' Eastooti-—

Lther a sensational break 
very early this morning 

Climo's 
Germain street, was 

a a large photograph oi 
Pugsley was stolen. The 

Lse was demolished. Pol
and Olive who passed 

pen one and two o’clock, 
break and have made a 

Limo first knew of the 
formed by his office boy 
The police are working 
pt the glass case—and i£ 
the enthusiastic admirer 
pr of Public Works to 
[ damage done.

photography

m deeply regrets to an- 
sudden death of Mrs. 
d wife of Major W. A. 
ton, and only daughter 
Weeks, Sr., of this city, 

Illness. Mrs. Weeks 
mber of sqciety in this 
be greatly missed’ in the 
duties of church, home 

p. Besides her husband 
I two boys and two girls, 
Kg, a father and three 
ties, Arthur and Harry 
p city. — Charlottetowa

N. B„ Oct. 25.— The
[field Sleeves, a respected 
Hillsboro, occurred very

was
sum-

resterday. Deceased 
lis farm when the 
Heart failure is the sup- 
f his death. He was
ars old and is survived

Ive sons and five daugh- 
hs are John, of St. John; 
cton ; William, Edwaj*t 
(J, of Hillsboro. The 
Es. Robert Locke. Kills- 

D. McLatchy, Weldon ; 
[ston; Maud and Sarah, 
leased was a person of 

f, was a Baptist in re- 
Libei-al in politics. HeV 
per of the I. O. F. andi 
Free Mason. Funeral

A

on Tuesday afternoon 
residence. Rev. Z. L. 
fate.

K. J„ Oct. 27—The Tren- 
hican was sold at nub
ia 1 e this afternoonr for 
es E. Alexander, of Co* 

The sale includes the 
lich the paper is pub- 
le is subject to confirm- 
burt of chancery. Mr, 
continue the True Xm- 

pnocratic newspaper.

:s and Chiidrsn. »

d You Have 
rs Bought
he

BIRTHS

t. 24, 190S, to Mr. and
N. Inch of Oak Point* 
f, N. B., a son.
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